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SALADS
Som Tum 

A tangy green salad with papaya, chilli, garlic, lemon juice, served 
with cherry tomatoes & sprinkled peanuts

Beans Sprout
A hot, beans sprout salad with ginger & homemade seasoning

Tender Garlic Pak Choi
Fresh pak choi tossed with tender garlic &olive oil, served hot

Green Tea Soba Noodles in Teriyaki Sauce
Japanese soba noodles cooked in green tea and 

dressed with teriyaki sauce

Crispy Wonton Salad with Chilli Honey Dressing
Crispy fried wonton sheet stuffed with assorted vegetables, 

dressed with home made chilli-honey sauce

Chinese Crispy Noodle Salad
Crispy noodles with assorted vegetables, dressed with tangy sauce.

SOUPS
Spicy Lemon Coriander 

Thick soup with lemon & coriander, along with carrot, 
french beans, and minced garlic

Tibetan Thupka
This authentic delicious thick soup has chilli garlic flavoured 

noodles with onion, chives, chilli & garlic

Wonton
Clear herb soup, with vegetable steamed wontons

Talumein 
Soup with chopped vegetables, tomato, garlic, soya & fried noodles

Cream of Sweet Corn
Cream & sweet corn based thick soup with chopped cabage, 

french beans & carrots

Manchow
Garlic flavoured spicy, thick soup served with crispy noodles

Spinach and Tofu
Fresh spinach leaves and tofu combined with healthy ingredients 

Laksa
Coconut milk based soup with chopped exotic vegetables

Burmese Khao Suey
An authentic Burmese soup served with a variety of condiments

Tom Kha Heg
A spicy, coconut based soup with fresh vegetables and a hint of chiili oil
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SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

SUSHI
Nigiri 

A specific type of sushi consisting of a slice of 
raw vegetable over pressed, vinegared rice

Tempura
A battered and deep fried sushi

Spinach Curls Maki
A sushi roll with the seaweed on the outside with dehydrated spinach

Asparagus California
 An asparagus makizushi sushi roll that is rolled inside-out

Smoke Philadelphia Cream Cheese
An American style sushi roll with smoked cream cheese



SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

STARTERS
Mongolian Potato, Cottage Cheese with Grilled Onion 

Shallow fried potato & cottage cheese, tossed in homemade 
Mongolian Sauce, served with grilled onions

Dragon Cottage Cheese
Cottage cheese tossed with spicy Dragon Sauce, served with crispy spinach

Cheese Chilli Stuffed Mushroom
Stuffed Button Mushroom, tossed in sweet & spicy sauce 

Crispy Broccoli in Chilli Plum Sauce
Crispy fried fresh broccoli tossed in our special Plum Sauce

Phalay
A Tibetan delicacy filled with minced vegetables

Cheese Spinach Roll 
Cheese & spinach wrapped in wonton sheet, served with 

our delectable homemade hot garlic sauce

Crispy Broccoli, Potato & Water Chestnut With Chilly Honey
Crispy Fried Broccoli, Potato & Water Chestnut Tossed with Chilli & Honey

Baby Corn Dong Style
Fresh Baby corn tossed in schezwan sauce and spring onions

Chilli Basil Cottage Cheese
 Fried cottage cheese, tossed in Thai Chilli Basil Sauce

Schezwan Corn Curd
Corn curd cubes tossed in our sweet & spicy sauce

Crispy Chilli Honey Potato
Crispy fried potato tossed in our special chilli & honey sauce

Crispy Chilli Garlic Fresh Lotus Stem
Deep fried fresh lotus stems tossed in schezwan sauce
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SUSHI
Nigiri 

A specific type of sushi consisting of a slice of 
raw vegetable over pressed, vinegared rice

Tempura
A battered and deep fried sushi

Spinach Curls Maki
A sushi roll with the seaweed on the outside with dehydrated spinach

Asparagus California
 An asparagus makizushi sushi roll that is rolled inside-out

Smoke Philadelphia Cream Cheese
An American style sushi roll with smoked cream cheese



We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

BEVERAGES

Watermelon Mojito
A twist on the classic mojito with refreshing watermelon and Mojito ice cubes

Cold Coffee
Our signature coffee drink, served with chilled Davidoff coffee ice cubes

Spicy Guava Mary
A sweet & spicy guava flavoured drink.

Kiwi Royal
An exotic and crunchy kiwi drink with a hint of pineapple

Fruit Punch
A blend of mixed cut fruit, vanilla ice cream and mixed fruit juice

Peach Iced Tea
Classic iced tea in peach flavour

Lemon Iced Tea
Classic ice tea in lemon flavour

Kaffir Lime Cooler
Our take on the classic lemonade

Aerated Drinks
Tetra pack juices

Cottons Ice Cream Soda
Cottons Lemonade

Red Bull
Bottled Drinking Water
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SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

DIM SUM
Broccoli Cheese

Steamed dumpling stuffed with cheese & broccoli, served with 
our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Spinach Cheese
Steamed dumpling stuffed with cheese & spinach, served with 
our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Exotic Cream Cheese
Steamed dumpling stuffed with exotic mushroom & Philadelphia cream 
cheese, served with our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring 

onion dips

Pak Choi and Mushroom
Steamed dumpling stuffed with Chinese Pak Choi & button mushrooms, 

served with our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Exotic Veg Siu Mai
An open-faced dumpling, served with our homemade 

black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Asparagus, Corn and Burnt Spring Onion
Steamed dumpling stuffed with mildly cooked asparagus, corn & spring 
onions, served with our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring 

onion dips

Corn and Cheese
Steamed & stuffed chinese bread with sweet corn and cheese, served with 

our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Mushroom
Steamed & stuffed chinese bread with mushrooms, spring onions 

and five powder spice, served with our homemade black bean, 
chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Char Siu Cottage Cheese
A soft chinese sweet bun with cottage cheese stuffing, served with

our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Xiao Long
A truly exotic soup stuffed steamed bun, served with our homemade 

black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips

Exotic Veg
Cumin flavoured sweet & spicy exotic vegetables stuffled steamed bao, 

served with our homemade black bean, chilli, coriander & spring onion dips
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SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

MAIN Course
Krajub Phad Kra Prow Hed

Thai Sweet Basil Flavoured Exotic Vegetable

Kaeng Kiew Warn Hed
Vegetables cooked in Thai green curry, flavoured with coconut milk & Thai herbs

Veg Coins in Manchurian sauce
Vegetable coins tossed in sweet & spicy sauce, flavoured with soya & coriander

Chinese Greens
Stir-fried chinese green vegetables with pak choi, broccoli, snow peas, zucchini & 

sliced ginger, finished in cooking wine

Buddha's Delight 
Fresh natural exotic vegetables tossed in our original five spice flavoured tangy soya sauce

Grilled Asparagus in Black Pepper Sauce
Grilled asparagus and zucchini tossed in black pepper sauce

Corn Potato in Hot Garlic Sauce
Potato & american corn tossed in a garlic flavoured sweet & spicy sauce

Exotic Veg in Hunan Sauce
Scallions and exotic vegetables tossed in Hunan Sauce, with a hint of chilli & garlic

Kaeng Phaat Heg 
Vegetables cooked in Thai Red curry, flavoured with coconut milk & Thai herbs

Stir Fried Veg in Black Bean Sauce
Vegetables tossed in our delectable homemade Black Bean Sauce

Exotic Veg in Japanese Pepper Sauce
Fresh vegetables cooked in Japanese red pepper sauce

Three Treausure Mushroom in Tobanjan Sauce
Three types of mushrooms, shiitake, buttton & black fungus, tossed in spicy devil's sauce
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NOODLES & RICE
Chilli Garlic Noodles

Spicy wok tossed noodles flavoured with burnt garlic

Mee Goreng 
Indonesian noodles prepared with tamarind & salsa sauce, with a hint of Thai chilli

Ginger Bell Pepper Noodles
Wok tossed bell pepper noodles with burnt ginger

Thai Dragon Noodles
Noodles tossed in spicy homemade dragon sauce 

Singapore Rice Noodles
Rice noodles with our signature curry flavour & homemade curry oil

Rice Noodles Cantonese Style 
Wok tossed rice noodles, with Asian vegetables

Schezwan Noodles
Noodles tossed with exotic vegetables in chilli schezwan sauce

Phad Thai Kung Nang
Flat Noodles cooked in tamarind sauce, jaggery, beans sprout, roasted broken peanuts & silken tofu

Phad Stew
Flat noodles cooked with broccoli, bell peppers, chinese cabbage, beans sprout & onions

Nasi Lemak 
A Malay fragrant rice dish cooked in coconut milk and pandan leaf

Coriander Rice
Fresh coriander flavoured rice with chopped vegetables 

Thai Basil Fried Rice
Fried rice with a sweet-basil flavour

Kimchi Rice
A unique & crunchy mix of Korean Kimchi salad with steamed rice

Claypot Rice
Button mushroom & rice cooked in an earthen clay pot with our five spice powder

Nasi Goreng Rice
Indonesian rice with vegetables & satay baby corn, served with salsa & cucumber salad

Japanese Rice
Japanese sake wine & soya flavoured bell pepper and corn fried rice

Moon Fan Rice
Butter and herb cooked rice tossed with exotic black mushroom

Yang Chow Fried Rice
Rice cooked in a sweet, spicy & sour flavour, finished in chinese wine

Burnt Garlic Coriander Fried Rice
Fried rice with burnt garlic & fresh coriander flavour



SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

NOODLES & RICE
Chilli Garlic Noodles

Spicy wok tossed noodles flavoured with burnt garlic

Mee Goreng 
Indonesian noodles prepared with tamarind & salsa sauce, with a hint of Thai chilli

Ginger Bell Pepper Noodles
Wok tossed bell pepper noodles with burnt ginger

Thai Dragon Noodles
Noodles tossed in spicy homemade dragon sauce 

Singapore Rice Noodles
Rice noodles with our signature curry flavour & homemade curry oil

Rice Noodles Cantonese Style 
Wok tossed rice noodles, with Asian vegetables

Schezwan Noodles
Noodles tossed with exotic vegetables in chilli schezwan sauce

Phad Thai Kung Nang
Flat Noodles cooked in tamarind sauce, jaggery, beans sprout, roasted broken peanuts & silken tofu

Phad Stew
Flat noodles cooked with broccoli, bell peppers, chinese cabbage, beans sprout & onions

Nasi Lemak 
A Malay fragrant rice dish cooked in coconut milk and pandan leaf

Coriander Rice
Fresh coriander flavoured rice with chopped vegetables 

Thai Basil Fried Rice
Fried rice with a sweet-basil flavour

Kimchi Rice
A unique & crunchy mix of Korean Kimchi salad with steamed rice

Claypot Rice
Button mushroom & rice cooked in an earthen clay pot with our five spice powder

Nasi Goreng Rice
Indonesian rice with vegetables & satay baby corn, served with salsa & cucumber salad

Japanese Rice
Japanese sake wine & soya flavoured bell pepper and corn fried rice

Moon Fan Rice
Butter and herb cooked rice tossed with exotic black mushroom

Yang Chow Fried Rice
Rice cooked in a sweet, spicy & sour flavour, finished in chinese wine

Burnt Garlic Coriander Fried Rice
Fried rice with burnt garlic & fresh coriander flavour
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SpicyChef Recommended Medium Spicy Vegan

We levy a 5% service charge as a standard Govt. Taxes extra, as applicable

DESSERTS
Thai Tender Coconut 

A delicious coconut pudding, served with ice cream inside a tender coconut

Mango Pudding 
A mango and natural sea weed preparation 

Date Pancakes
Date stuffed wonton sheet with chocolate sauce, served with vanilla ice cream

Honey Darsan
Wonton sheet drizzled with honey, sesame seeds, served with vanilla ice cream

Chocolate Cigar Roll
Wonton sheets stuffed with rich heavenly chocolate sauce

Fried Ice Cream
Ice cream balls, crumbed and fried, served with chocolate sauce

Coconut Dim Sum with Honey Butter Sauce
Sweet coconut dim sums, served with a special honey butter caramel sauce

Chocolate Bao
Chinese steamed buns stuffed chocolate sauce and nuts
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